LONDON’S WEST END
North London Street League 2011/12

Thursday 24 November 2011
Event Location


Registration: At the Duke of York pub, 8 Dering Street, London, W1S 1AA. We have the first
floor function room reserved.



Grid Reference: TQ287811



Public Transport: Exactly halfway between Bond Street and Oxford Street underground stations
on the South side of Oxford Street – just 300 yards (4 minutes walk) from each station.



Registration & Start Times: 1830 – 1930



Courses Close: 20:45

Courses


A one hour score course, with a 20 points penalty per minute or part minute late.



The control points are easily visible objects.



Controls will be worth 10, 20, 30 or 40 points.

Map & Terrain


1:10,000, black and white, with only streets and paths marked.



Note that some streets will be slow going due to the number of shoppers. Please slow down
where necessary and give way to members of the public.



The map and clue sheet will be on separate pieces of waterproof A4 paper.

Equipment


You will need a watch and a pencil/biro.



You are advised to bring a torch and compass.



The traffic is generally not heavy or fast, but please wear light-coloured clothing for extra
visibility and a reflective vest.

Entries


LOK/CHIG/HH senior members £1, other senior members £2.



Juniors are not allowed to run street events unless accompanied by an adult.

Reserve Your Map


Please email the organiser to reserve your map and also mention if you are likely to eat in the
pub afterwards.

Aprés Run


We are very grateful to the Duke of York management for allowing us to use their premises as
an event centre. Note that the last orders for food will be 20:45.

Results


Results will be available after the event at www.londonorienteering.co.uk

Officials


Planner/Organiser: David Rosen LOK 07870 653321 dandmrosen@btopenworld.com

Further Information


See the North London Street-O 2011/12 page and the page explaining how Street-O works.

